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Ref. 2020/090

22.03.2020

The Chairman
Indian Banks’ Association
MUMBAI
Respected Sir
Re: Coronavirus Epidemic
As you know, spread of coronavirus epidemic globally is one of the worst tragedy of the history disrupting
normal life of common man in big way.
2. In India, to control the situation as preventive measures, Government of India / State Governments have
introduced several measures/ steps like lock down of many cities, cancellation of flights/ trains, closer of malls
etc. We feel that they are right steps and every citizen of the country should support it.
3. As you know, most affected group from this epidemic is likely to be senior citizens and among them also
those suffering from cardiovascular, diabetic disease. During these periodical disruptions in the normal
functioning , day to day life likely is likely to be adversely affected. Duration of such disruptions is likely to be
longer than expected.
4. In such situations senior citizens will have to keep some stock of medicines and drugs than normal to
manage the situation. They will need some additional funds to meet medical emergency. To manage the
situation, they need additional funds for next 2/3 months.
5. In view of the above it is our humble request to you to kindly ask member banks to pay amount equivalent
to one month pension as advance along with payment of pension for the month of March, 2020. This advance
may be recovered in 4 installments when situation becomes normal say June 2020.
6. This will be big gestures to the bank pensioners and valuable contribution to fight out this deadly decease in
effective manner.

With Respectful Regards,

Yours Sincerely,

(S.C.JAIN)
GENERAL SECRETARY
c.c. to UFBU Constituents.

